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Introduction 

Subungual exostosis (SUE) is a benign phalangeal tumor 
of an osteocartilaginous nature [1]. SUE is most commonly 
diagnosed in children and young adults; most of these lesions 
are located in the big toe, although they can occur (albeit 
infrequently) in other toes. We report ive observations 
of SUE described in young children under 10 years and 
discuss the particularities of this pathology in the pediatric 
population.

Patients and Methods
After having taken the agreement of the parents of all our 

patients, we retrospectively reviewed the cases of SUE treated 
and monitored by 2 surgeons at the children’s hospital of 
Rabat between January 2010 and December 2016, ten SUE 
in patients under 16 years were identi ied. We de ined the 
following inclusion criteria: patients aged less than 10 years 
at the time of the consultation, a diagnosis made on front 
and side X-rays, a histological con irmation and a follow-
up greater than 24 months. Five cases met these criteria. 
Surgical treatment was performed in all patients and general 
anesthesia was consistently associated with locoregional 
block. The results of the treatment were analyzed according 
to the criteria mentioned in table 1 (loss of pain, healing time, 
presence or absence of onychodystrophy).

Results
Four patients were female. The average age was 7 years 

old. The exostosis sat under the toenail of the big toe in 2 cases. 
The other locations were the 2nd and 3rd toe. The right foot was 
the most affected in 4 cases. The concept of tight footwear 
was present in all children. The notion of direct trauma was 
only reported in one child. The time to diagnosis before 
diagnosis ranged from 3 to 10 months (mean: 7 months). The 
telltale symptom was constantly a pain aggravated by the 
shoes. The diagnosis was made in the presence of an infected 
ulcer lifting the nail in its central part and deforming it in two 
patients (Figure 1) and a submucosal pigmented surface in 
the other 3 (Figure 2). Radiography always showed a mass 

attached to the head of the last phalanx of the toe (Figure 3). 
The surgical approach was selective by the lateral route in 3 
cases (Figure 4), and directly on the lesion combined with a 
trans-ungueal approach in 2 patients (Figure 5). The gesture 
consisted of excision of exostosis, curettage of its phalangeal 
implantation base and reconstruction of the nail bed.

At last follow-up (mean: 34 weeks), the result is good 
in 3 patients and average in 2 others. The main results are 
summarized in table 2. 
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Table 1: Criteria for assessment of the results.
Period Pain disappearance Healing delay Onychodystrophy
Good Less than 2 weeks Less than 4 weeks No

Medium More than 2 weeks More than 4 weeks No
Bad Recidivism Infection trailing Yes

Figure 1: Ulcerative ungual exostosis of the big toe (the tumor is centrally 
developing, lifting and deforming the nail).
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Discussion
SUE is a fairly rare tumor. She usually sees herself during 

the 2nd and 3rd decades of life [1,2]. Due to the close- itting 
and narrow structure (1-2 mm) of the subungual space, 
any type of occupying lesion may disturb the distal phalanx 
and cause pain. Reports on the misdiagnosis and incorrect 
treatment, or delayed diagnosis and treatment, of SUE are 
common in the literature [1,3].

Very few series have reported pediatric cases during 
the irst decade [3]. In the work of Piccolo et al, 2 patients 
were under 10 years of age [4]. Other authors have reported 
sporadic cases [5,6]. In our context, half of the SUE cases 
noted in patients less than 16 years of age involved children 
less than 10 years of age. The precise etiology of this lesion 
remains uncertain. The occurrence of SUE in young children is 
incriminating a genetic predisposition. The association with 
the disease of multiple exostoses is exceptional and concerns 
only the digital locations [7]. Moreover, the hypothesis that 
the translocation t (X; 6) (q13-14; q22) would lead to the 
mutation of the COL12A1 and COL4A5 collagen genes and 
the formation of ESU’s seems interesting but has not been 
veri ied by other authors [8].

We estimate, like Letts, that the repetitive micro trauma 
represented in our study by the tight itting reported in 
all the patients would be at the origin of a rupture of the 
perichondrium, resulting from cells of growth and formation 
of the exostoses [3]. Exostoses are localized more than nine 
times out of ten on the foot and very largely under the toenail 
of the big toe [1,2,9]. This predilection is probably less obvious 
in young children. In the pediatric series of Letts et al. [3], 
one-third of the locations spared the irst toe. The 2 children 
aged 6 in the Picollo et al series had a irst ray unharmed [4]. 
Finally, three of our ive cases were on the 2nd or 3rd toe.

In terms of diagnosis and in contrast to the exostoses 
of the adult in whom several nail lesions or nail bed should 
be eliminated because of their frequency or resemblance to 
the SUE, the damage in the young child poses a diagnostic 
problem differential mainly with:

• The phalanx osteochondroma mono-regular, rare 
and usually located on the middle part of the proximal 
phalanx.

Table 2: Characteristics of patients.

Case Age (year) Sex Time dg Topography Access Evolution Recul 
(Months)

1 9 F 3 2nd Right 
Toe Selective Good 48

2 6 F 10 Right Big 
Toe

Trans 
ung Medium 36

3 8 F 8 3rd Right Toe Selective Good 40
4 7 F 5 3rd Left Toe Selective Good 24

5 5 M 9 Right Big 
Toe

Trans 
ung Medium 24

F: Female; M: Male; Dg: Diagnostic; Time in months; ung: ungula

Figure 2: Subungual exostosis with lateral development of the 3rd toe.

Figure 3: X-ray image showing a bone outgrowth with lateral development 
and detached from the distal phalanx of the 3rd toe.
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C

Figure 4: A- Lateral side facing shark of 3rd toe SUE / B- Exposure of the 
tumor and respect for the ungual matrix. / C- Resection part.

A B

C D

Figure 5: A: Exostosis of the big toe. Note nail deformation; B: Resection of 
the tumor initially trans-ungual; C: Restitution of the nail at the end of the 
procedure; D: Onychodystrophy at last follow-up.
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• Osteochondroma, which is rarely localized at the 
toes and which originates in the metaphysis of the proximal 
phalanx.

The X-ray allows to cut by showing in case of SUE a limited 
opacity of the distal tip of the last phalanx, lateral development 
and very often detached from the phalanx because largely 
cartilaginous in young children (Figure 3). The clinical 
dimension is much larger than the radiological size. Histology 
con irms the diagnosis by highlighting an osteocartilaginous 
lesion similar to osteochondroma but different from the 
latter by the presence of a ibro cartilaginous cap rather than 
hyaline cartilage [4,10]. Recently, Piccolo et al reported the 
value of performing a dermoscopic diagnosis [4]. We believe 
that this examination is of little interest to young children.

If surgical treatment is the rule regardless of the age 
of the patient, the management of the SUE at a young age 
imposes more precautions with respect to the bed and the 
matrix of the nail, in particular because of its weak size and 
its great fragility. We performed a selective lateral approach 
for the locations outside the big toe. These were SUE devices 
that have evolved very well. On the other hand, the central 
exostoses of the big toe are often only affordable by direct 
means [11]. In 2 of our patients, we combined the direct 
approach to exostoses with a transgene pathway requiring 
total nail rejection and end-of-procedure restoration. One of 
our patients developed onychodystrophy. This complication 
remains frequent in the central locations of the SUE [2], and 
we estimate like Haneke & al. that the dystrophy results 
more from the destruction of the matrix of the nail by the 
tumor itself than the iatrogenic action of the surgeon on the 
bed and the subungual growth structure [12]. In all cases, 
complete resection of the exostoses based on the principle 
of safeguarding the vitality of the nail matrix and including 
the base of implantation of the tumor on the phalanx until 
visualization of the cancellous bone is obligatory and allows 
protecting the child from recidivism, which represents 10% 
and 20% of cases [3,11]. No recurrence was noted in our 
patients but we deplore 2 average results at the locations 
on the big toe. It was onychodystrophy in one and delayed 
healing in the other.

Conclusion
SUE is a benign and uncommon lesion that is infrequently 

noticed by physicians. This may result in delays in diagnosis 
and treatment. Therefore, it is important that SUE is included 
in the differential diagnosis of toe-tip pathologies [13]. 
Early suspicion of SUE should lead to radiography to verify 
the diagnosis and prompt surgical excision if the SUE is 
con irmed. Radiography may be useful in the differential 
diagnosis of SUE, while local excision of the mass with the 
overlying ibro cartilaginous cap is the preferred treatment. 
Removal of adjacent unaffected bone may prevent local 
recurrence, and repair of the nail bed can provide better 
outcomes [14,15].

The SUE of early onset at a young age could be prevented 
by crowding out tight footwear and its prognosis improved 
by early diagnosis. This prevents the superinfection of the 
lesions and the suffering of the bed and the nail matrix all the 
more fragile as the child is young.
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